
17 Phoenix Close, Castle Hill, NSW 2154
Sold House
Thursday, 17 August 2023

17 Phoenix Close, Castle Hill, NSW 2154

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/17-phoenix-close-castle-hill-nsw-2154-2


Contact agent

You will be King or Queen of the castle in this fabulous tri-level home sitting atop one of the highest points in the Oakhill

Estate of Castle Hill.Embrace the art of relaxation and entertainment in your own resort-style haven, complete with a

stunning 12m swimming pool where you can enjoy cool dips on hot days or host poolside parties. Savour the majestic

views over the Oakhill Estate from your spacious balcony perfect for a morning coffee or a cool wine on a warm night.The

stylish owners have put a truly inspired, Australian spin on an elegant Hamptons interior. A renovated kitchen with glass

splashback and stunning, new bathrooms compliment the versatile floor plan where a choice of living areas transition

seamlessly. Relish in interiors highlighted by crisp whites, natural textures, and a mixture of bold and subtle blues.Wide

expanses of glass blur the lines between luxurious yet comfortable interiors and alfresco living. Step outside to find a

paved entertainment area, sheltered by huge retractable awnings that provide shade during sunny days and protection

during unpredictable weather, creating the perfect setting for gatherings.The bedrooms are not just vast but also

equipped with ceiling fans to ensure comfort on warmer nights. The crowning master suite is fit for royalty while the

lower-level bedrooms offer potential for a self-contained granny flat with separate access.For the practical-minded, the

home also boasts a spacious auto-garage ensuring secure and convenient parking. The huge laundry is designed to make

chores a breeze, while plentiful storage options, including a handy loft and sub-floor space, mean there's a place for

everything. Enhanced with ducted air-conditioning, you can ensure every corner of this castle remains comfortable

throughout the seasons.Available for you to move in before Christmas.Your kingdom awaits!Disclaimer: All descriptions,

size pricings and references contained in this advertisement are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any

intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves within

other formal documentation and where necessary seek advice.                            


